As you can probably deduce from the board membership of the JADE Board, multiagent systems have applications in telecommunication systems, among other fields including not at last economy application like auction platforms, traffic coordination and others.
Multiagent system paradigm is a live and expanding branch of Computer Science.
For the lab we need to download and install JADE. You have a link on my webpage http://web.info.uvt.ro/~hpopa/IS/Jade/.
Also you can install the eJade Eclipse plugin.
For this lecture/lab we will start with the tutorial from [jade2] , chapters 1-3
And the tutorial from [jade3]. Interesting from that tutorial is how to start two Jade platforms, an agent on each one, then use the "Dummy Agent" facility offered by the platform to communicate through ACL messages, without using any programming at all. It will convince you (maybe) that using the platform is not entirely so difficult. You can also see from this tutorial (or the other 3 from the site) how to install Jade, configure it, test the platform, use more than one platform, eventually on another computer, how to communicate between agents from different platforms while in fact testing the functionality of your two platforms.
Eventually we will try to install and configure WADE http://jade.tilab.com/wade/doc/WADE-UserGuide.pdf . The download of WADE suite is from http://jade.tilab.com/wade/html/download.php
